
MAHA Special Meeting 
January 31, 2019 

21:00 

 

Meeting called by: President Mike McIntosh Type of meeting: Special meeting for high school state 
tournament. 

Facilitator: President Mike McIntosh 

Notetaker: President Mike McIntosh   

Attendees: Mike McIntosh (President), Karen Young (Treasure), Ryan Riley (Youth Player Development, 
ADM Goaltending), LuAnn Rienbarger (Tournament Director), Mitch Ferm (TSL Commissioner), 
Todd Young (TSL HS Commissioner), Kari Riley (12U Commissioner, SafeSport, Risk Manager), 
Jason Manning (RIC), Brad Federinko (Billings), Mike Wilkinson (Bozeman), Zanae Bates (Butte), 
Nate Weisenburger (Great Falls), Barry Brownlee (Havre), Ryan Lilletvedt (Helena), Dustin 
Zuffelato (Flathead), Rick Lang (Miles City), Dena Lang (14U Commissioner), Clarence Wildeboer 
(Missoula)    

Minutes 

Agenda item: Revisiting of MAHA HS State Tournament Vote Presenter: McIntosh 

 

History: 

MAHA received a formal request from the Great Falls Amateur Hockey Association to revisit the unanimous vote of the 
board at the Annual meeting to limit the MAHA TSL High School State Tournament to 8 teams.   

Motion: 

Kari Riley who made the initial motion at the Annual meeting moved to revisit the topic of the 8 team high school state 
tournament. Grace Hoene who was not present gave a verbal 2nd to this motion to President Mike McIntosh on January 
30, 2019. Grace gave this second on the understating it was only good if Kari made the original motion. Grace was the 
person who seconded the original motion at the Annual meeting. 

Agenda item: Discussion to revisit state high school tournament  

Discussion: 

Barry: Havre could handle a 10 team state tournament. 

Mitch: Asked when the tournament would have to be started? 

Barry: The Havre rink would be fully open to accommodate the high school tournament. 

Mitch: Asked if Havre was considering the required USA Hockey and MAHA rest periods between games. 

Barry: Stated that Havre had the availability to start the tournament on Thursday. 

Todd: An 8 team tournament currently would have to start on Thursday night. 

Mitch: A 9-10 team tournament would have to start on Wednesday. 

Dustin: This is bad policy to revisit a unanimous vote especially at this time of the season. Flathead is not in favor of this. 

Nate: Discussion on Russ Barnett’s email. You have to look into the meaning of the email and what the message is and 
the impact limiting the tournament has on associations. 

Zanae: Asked about having an A/B tournament, can the tournament be moved and that all TSL players should have the 
opportunity to play in the tournament. 

Mitch: Explained the vote taken at the Annual Meeting and the poll conducted of the MAHA HS teams at the state 
tournament the past year. 

Zanae: All kids should have a state tournament. 
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Vote: 

A vote was taken to revisit the issue of limiting the high school state tournament to 8 teams. The vote passed 9 in favor, 2 
against. 

Motion: Increase the MAHA High School State Tournament from 
an 8 team tournament to a 10 team tournament thus 
including Salmon, Idaho.  

Motion was seconded by Barry. 

Presenter: Nate Weisenburger 

Discussion: 

Todd: With 8 more games the tournament would have to start on Wednesday. 

Ryan: We could run in to an issue obtaining officials with the tournament starting on Wednesday. 

Clarence: Missoula is in favor of the original decision that was voted on by the board at the Annual meeting. 

Jason: Asked if Salmon is willing to attend the tournament? 

Todd: I have not mentioned this possibility to them at this time. 

Jason: A 10 team state tournament would be a total of 24 games and would have to start on Wednesday to get all games 
in. 

Mitch: This would be an extra $6000 officials bill not to include hotel and periderm. We must remember that the bid per 
team is $1350. 

Jason: I cannot guarantee that officials can be available to start this tournament when needed.      

Vote: 

Vote to keep the MAHA High School State Tournament the same as was voted upon at the Annual Meeting, 8 teams not 
increasing to 10 teams. 9 in favor, 2 against. Motion fails and the MAHA High School State Tournament remains as a 8 
team tournament. 

 

Motion to Adjourn: 

Ryan 

2nd Luann 

Meeting concluded at 10pm. 

 

 


